Chris Fennimore

Ever since he joined WQED Pittsburgh in 1985 as director of national programming, Chris Fennimore has worn many hats and occasionally an apron.

As director, he developed and produced several specials and series for national distribution, including *Seasons of Life*, on life span psychology and *Camera Magic*, a special about imaginative film techniques. In 1990, Fennimore became the director of programming for the local PBS affiliate, where he was responsible for selecting and scheduling all the television programs that aired on WQED’s various channels.

Three years later, Fennimore incorporated his own love for cooking with his responsibility for providing quality television programs by introducing a cooking marathon format. Since then, he has produced—and hosted—more than 120 live cooking marathons, ranging from *A is for Appetizers* to *S is for Seafood*. Public television stations across the nation air the national versions of the programs under the series title *America’s Home Cooking*.

He then launched *QED Cooks* in 1996 as a half-hour series and was also the cohost for two seasons of the nationally syndicated cooking series *The Holiday Table*. 
Join the University of Pittsburgh School of Nursing for a fun-filled afternoon reconnecting with classmates and faculty members; learning about the latest happenings at the school; and enjoying a cooking demonstration by Chris Fennimore, producer and host of QED Cooks.

Saturday, May 16, 2015
11 a.m.–2 p.m.
University Club
123 University Place
Pittsburgh, PA 15260

There will be special recognition for reunion classes with graduation years ending in 0 and 5.

Registration is $25 per person.

Please RSVP by May 7, 2015.

Registration Form

First name: ____________________________________________  Last name:  ____________________________________________
Maiden name (if applicable):  __________________________________  Graduation year(s):  _____________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________________  State: ____________   Zip code:  __________________________
Phone:  __________________________________________________ E-mail:  ______________________________________________

☐ I would like to make ______ reservation(s) for the alumni celebration at $25 per person.
   Guest name:  ____________________________________________  Guest name:  ____________________________________________

☐ I have the following dietary restrictions:  ________________________________.

☐ In addition to my registration, I would like to make a gift of $ _________________.

☐ I am unable to attend, but would like to make a gift in the amount of $ ______________________________________________.

☐ I would like my gift to benefit the Nursing Alumni Scholarship Fund.  ☐ I would like my gift to benefit the Nursing General Fund.

Amount total: $ ________________

Make checks payable to University of Pittsburgh.

Mail your registration form and payment to University of Pittsburgh, School of Nursing, 218 Victoria Building, 3500 Victoria Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15261.
For more information, contact Jennifer Fellows, director of advancement and external relations, at 412-624-5328 or jmw100@pitt.edu.